
KIANGSU FIREBUGS
MENACE SHANGHAI

Plot to Fire City Uncovered

i in Killing of Spies in i
Nearby Town. j

<

>.r the Awuv'iated Tress.
SHANGHAI,October2.—-The Kiangsu ,

forces fighting to capture Shanghai |
employed the torch as an ally today I
when two of their spies tired the 1
town of Lotien. 10 miles north of 1
here. The spies were shot to death
by Chekiang soldiers as they fled ,
from the burning community. A
search of their pockets revealed ¦
Kiangsu orders to start fires in ;
Shanghai with the idea of reducing '

this gateway city to ashes, an an- j
tiounoement from the headquarters of
the Chekian troops said.

Word of the attempt to capture

Shanghai by incendiary means re-

sulted in a move on the part of
foreign settlement authorities to
safeguard property in the native .
Chinese district contiguous to the ;
foreign quarter. Believing that i 1
Jviangsu firebugs may be here now. I i
local Chinese authorities have joined j
With the torelgu settlement in the j
tfioie to prevent fires.

Reinforcements Hushed.
A'ter H quiet night on all fronts, j

¦word trickled into Shanghai this ;
morning that Kiangsu forces were j
reported rushing reinforcements to]'
the Fangtai district in the sector j
north of Shanghai. 15 miles West of]
here on the line of the Shanghai- '
Nanking railway.

The Kiangsu army in the Sung- j
kiang district. 28 miles south of 1
Shanghai, where lighting occurred J
yesterday, was being reinforced to- j
day with troops to renew the offen- |
site with the Chekiang army of 6,500 |
troops. Sungkiang. a city of 50.000 j
population, was deserted today. The
populace have fled to Shanghai, when j
the firing lines were drawn near the
town yesterday. The Kiangsu forces
started the offensive nine miles j
southwest of Sungkiang. engaging
the Chekiang army by firing across
a stream where the Shanghai defend-
ers were entrenched.

Commander Slain,

Chekiang headquarters at Lung-
tv ha today received a telegram from
the headquarters of Gen. Chang Tso-
lin at Mukden, principal city of Man-
churia, telling of the death of Comdr.
Feng Shou-Hsin of the Ist Chihli
army, who was said to have been
struck by a bomb from a Mukden air-
plane in an air raid on Shanhaikwan.
a city near the Chihlian-Manchurian
border, held by Peking troops.

The same source reported that
troops of tlen. Chang had captured
Chenping in a battle with Peking

troops on Tuesday night and that
fighting continued on the border.

Gen. Chang is allied with Gen. Lu
Yuig-Hsiang. Tuchun of Chekiang
province. Both generals are opposed

to the Peking government.

WHEATUPTOSISO
FOR MAYDELIVERY

I

Foreign Demand Apparently
Cause of Rise —Trading

Is on Big Scale.

By the Asertrialed Press,.

CHICAGO. October 2.—Wheat on
the Chicago Board of Trade rose to-

day to $1.50 a bushel for May deliv-
ery. This represented an overnight

advance of more than 3 cents a
bushel, with all deliveries of wheat
and rye here touching a new high-
price record for the season. Urgency
of foreign demand for breadstuffs
was the chief apparent cause.

Trading on a big scale was in prog-
ress in all the grain pits, but over
the tumult of biddinng scattered
cheers were heard when wheat hit
the goal of $1.50. Meanwhile rye had j
made a sensational leap of 5 cents a
bushel in price and was selling $1.32 |
a bushel, May delivery, as compared j
with $1.27 last night.

Today's price of $1,50 for May
wheat is the highest reached here
since 1921. On the last day of May
in 1921 May wheat here brought $1.87.

Cotton at New High.

NEW YORK, October 2.—Cotton
prices reached new high levels for the
season again today when October ad-
vanced 83 points to 26.50 and Decem-
ber advanced 86 points to 25.80. Fears
of another frost scare in the South-
west and a tendency to reduce crop

estimates promoted active covering

and new buying.

RULES FOR PARADE
SATURDAY ARE GIVEN

Avenue to Be Cleared of Traffic for

Ist Division Men After
9:30 o’Clock.

Complete police arrangements for

the Ist Division parade Saturday

morning were made public today by

Maj. Sullivan. The route of the pa-

rade is given as follows, starting

from Peace Monument at 9:40 o’clock;
West on Pennsylvania avenue to Fif-

teenth street, across Fifteenth street
into the south roadway of the United

States Treasury, west thereon to
north roadway of Ellipse to Seven-

teenth street and to assembly points
south of the Ist Division memorial
statue.

The Avenue will not be roped off,
but no vehicular traffic will be per-

mitted on or across the thoroughfare
after 9;30 o'clock.

Street car traffic will stop on the
Avenue during the parade, the last
cars clearing Peace Monument at
!):30. Cars on Seventh. Ninth and
Fourteenth streets will be permitted
to cross the Avenue until the head
of the procession is within one block
of each of those intersections.

Pedestrians will be allowed to cross

the Avenue at intersections whenever
such crossing can be made without
interrupting the marches.

Organizations participating in the
parade will assemble on the following

streets:
A—First street, from Peace Monu-

ment south to Maryland avenue south-
west.

B—Maryland avenue, west to Vir-
ginia avenue at Ninth street south-
west.

C—Virginia avenue, from Ninth to
• Eleventh streets southwest.

D—Third street, from Pennsylvania
avenue south to Maryland avenue

southwest.
E—Maine avenue, from Third to

Four and One-half streets southwest.
F—Four-and One-half street, from

Pennsylvania avenue south to Mary-
land avenue southwest.

LEAGUE PEACE AND ARBITRATION,
PROTOCOL TERMS MADE PUBLIC

Resort to War Made More Difficult by Processes of
Appeals to Council and World Court —ll. S.

Might Be Affected.

By rhe Associated Pres*. i
GENEVA, October 2.—What is of-

ficially known as "the protocol for
pacific settlement, of international
disputes" is a document containing
a preamble and 21 clauses.

The preamble sets forth that one
of its purposes is the realization of
the reduction of national armaments ;
to the lowest point consistent with
national safety and the enforcement
by common action of international
obligations.

The most important clauses are
those which interpret and strengthen
the League of Nations covenant, pro-
vide a system for the fitting of an
aggressor state, and machinery for
the arhitra'ion of all and any dls- 1
putes which may arl <e. thus paving
the way to what former Premier
Briand, in his speech, called “making
war on war.”

Agreement on War.
Article II says: “The signatory'

states agree in nc ctfse to resort to
war, either with one another, or
against a state which, if occasion
arises, accepts all the obligations
hereafter set out, except in case of
resistance to acts of aggression, or
when acting in agreement with the
council or assembly of the League of
Nations, in accordance with the pro-
visions of the covenant and the pres-
ent protocol."

Article HI commits the signatories
to the acceptance of the compulsory
arbitration clause of the World Court.
Heservations are permitted, but ac-
cession must be given within a month
after the protocol enters into force.

Article IV on arbitration completes
the provisions of Article XV of the
league covenant as follows: “If a dis-
pute submitted to the council is not
settled by it as provided in para-
graph 3, Article XV. the council shall
endfavor to persuade the parties to
submit the dispute to judicial settle-
ment or arbitration. If the parties
cannot agreed to do so, there shall, at
the request of at least one of the par-
ties. be constituted a committee of
arbitrators. This committee shall, so
far as possible, be constituted by
agreement between the parties.

W hen Council Mny Act.
“If within the period fixed by the

council the parties have failed to
agree, in whole or in part, upon the
number of names and powers of the
arbitrators, and upon the procedure,
the council shall settle the point re-
maining in suspense. It will, with
the utmost possible dispatch, select,
in consultation with the parties, the
arbitrators and their president from
among persons who. by their nation-
ality, their personal character and ex-
perience, appear to furnish the high-
est guarantee of competence and im-
partiality.

“Alter the claims of the parties
havu been formulated the committee
of arbitrators, upon the request of
any party, shall, through the medium
of the council, request advisory opin-
ion upon any points of law in dispute
from the Permanent Court of Inter-
national Justice. If none of the par-
ties asks for arbitration the council
shall again take the dispute under
consideration. If the council reaches
a report which is unanimously agreed
to by the members thereof, other than
representatives of any of the parties
to the dispute, the signatory states
agree to comply with the recommen-
dations therein. If the council fails to
reach a report which is concurred in
by all the members other than repre-
sentatives of any of the parties to the
dispute, it shall submit the dispute to

! arbitration.

Most Accept Report.

I “In no case may a solution upon
(which there has already been a unani-
mous recommendation by the council
and which has been accepted by one
of the parties concerned be again
called into question. The signatory
states undertake to carry out in full
and in good faith any judicial sen-
tence or arbitral award that may be
rendered and will comply with the
solutions recommended by the coun-
cil.

“In the event of a state failing to
carry out the above undertakings the
council shall exert all influence to ob-
tain compliance therewith. If it fails
therein it shall propose what steps
should be taken to give effect thereto,

in accordance with the provisions
contained at the end of Article XIII
of the covenant. Should a state, in
disregard of the above undertakings,
resort to war, sanctions provided for
by Article XVI of the covenant, and
interpreted in the manner indicated
by the protocol, shall immediately
become applicable to it.”

Clause V, on domestic jurisdiction,
which was amended at the request of
the Japanese, says: “The provisions
of Paragraph VIII, Article XV, of the
covenant, shall continue to apply in
proceedings before the council. If in
the course of arbitration one of the
parties claims that the dispute, or a
part thereof, arises out of a matter
which, by international law, is solely
within the domestic jurisdiction of
that party, the arbitrators shall on

this point take the advice of the Per-
manent Court of International Jus-

tice. through the medium of the coun-
cil. The opinion of the court shall be
binding upon the arbitrators, who, if
the opinion is affirmative, shall con-

fine themselves to so declaring in
their award. If the question is held
by the court or council to be a mat-
ter solely within the domestic juris-
diction of the state, this decision
shall not prevent a consideration of
the situation by the council or assem-
bly under Article XI of the covenant.”

Curb on Armaments.
By Article VII. if the dispute

arises, the states agree that before
submitting the same to arbitration

or during arbitration they will not
increase their armaments as regu-
lated by next year's conference.
Authority is provided to Investigate
whether increases occur, and any
guilty state will be summoned by
the council. If it refuses to obey the
summons the council, by a two-thirds
majority, may decide upon measures
to end the situation threatening
peace.

Article IX recommends the estab-
lishment of demilitarized zones.

Article X, defining an aggressor,
which was also amended at the re-
quest of the Japanese, says;

“A state which resorts to war in

violation of the undertaking con-
tained in the covenant, or in the

present protocol, is an agressor. Vio-

lation of the rules laid down in de-
militarized ¦ zones shall be held as
equivalent to a resort to war. In
the event of hostilities having brok-
en out. any state shall be presumed

to be an agressor unless a decision
of the council, which must be taken ‘
unanimously, shall otherwise declare,'
If It has refused to submit the dis-
pute to the procedure of pacific set-
tlement provided by Articles XIII

and XV of the covenant, amplified
by the present protocol, or comply

with the judicial sentence or ar-

bitral award, or with the unanimous
recommendation of the council, or

has disregarded the unanimous re-
port of the council, or a Judicial
sentence or arbitral award recogniz-

ing that the dispute between It and

the other belligerent state arises out
of a matter which, by International
law. Is solely within the domestic
jurisdiction of the latter state.

Provision for Armistice.

“Nevertheless. In the last case, the
state shall only be presumed to be an
aggressor If It has not previously
submitted the question to the coun-

oil or assembly in accordance with
Article XI of the covenant, also if it
has violated provisional measures en-
joined by the council for the period
while the proceedings are In prog-
ress, as contemplated in Article VP- of
the protocol.

“Apart from the cases dealt with
above, if the council does not at once
succeed in determining the aggressor,
it shall be bound to enjoin upon the
belligerents an armistice and shall fix
the terms, acting, if need be, by two-
thirds majority, and shall supervise

the execution. Any belligerent,
which has refusdd to accept the
armistice, or has violated its terms

shall be deemed an aggressor. The
council shall call upon signatory
states to apply forthwith against the
aggressor the sanctions provided by
Article XI of she present protocol, and
any signatory state thus called upon
shall thereupon be entitled to exer-
cise the rights of a belligerent.”

Article XI on sanctions declares
that as soon as the council has called
upon the signatory states to apply
sanctions, the obligations of the

states in regard to the sanctions of
all kinds mentioned in Article XVI
of the covenant, will immediately be-

come operative for employment. The

article continues:
Loyal Co-operation Required.

“Those obligations shall be Inter-
preted as obliging each of the signa-
tory states to co-operate loyally and
effectively to support the covenant of

the League of Nations, and, in resist-
ance to any act of aggression, in a
degree according to its geographical
position and its particular situation,

as regards armaments. In accordance
with Paragraph HI, Article XVI of
the covenant, she signatory states
agree jointly and severely to the un-
dertaking to come to the assistance

of the state attacked or threatened
and to give each other mutual sup-

port by means of the facilities of

reciprocal exchanges as regards pro-
vision of raw materials and supplies
of every kind, openings of credits,

transport and transit, and for this
purpose to take all measures in their
power to preserve the safety of com-

munication hy land and sea of the

attacked or threatened state. If both
parties to the dispute are aggressive
within the meaning of Article X. eco-

nomic and financial sanctions shall
be applied to both of them.”

Article XIII calls upon the states

to inform the council what military
and naval air forces they would be

able to bring into action immediately

for fulfillment of the obligations of j
the covenant and protocol. This ar-

ticle also authorizes the operation of

special regional military agreements,
thereby meeting the French desire

for security, provided the agreements

are registered and published and are
open to the adherence of all the mem-

ber states.
Affects Non-Membeni.

Article XVI, which possesses im-
portance to non-members of the
league, says: “The signatory stales

agree that in the event of a dispute

between on* or more of them and one

or more states which have not signed

the protocol and are not members of

the League of Nations, such non-mem-

ber states shall be invited, on condi-

tions contemplated in article XVII of
the covenant, to submit for the pur-

pose of pacific settlement to the obli-

gations accepted by states which are
signatories to the present protocol.

If the state so invited. Having refused
to accept said conditions and obliga-

tions. resorts to war againts a signa-
tory state, provisions of article XVI j
of the covenant as defined by the ]
present protocol shall be applicable j
against it.”

The concluding articles provided for
the convocation of a conference for

the reduction of armaments at Ge-
neva, June 15, 1925, with all the coun-

tries invited, and to ask the council
to draw up a definite program for the
same. If by May 1 the protocol has
not been ratified by a majority of the
permanent members of the council
and 10 other league members the
council shall decide whether to cancel i
the invitation or adjourn the confer-
ence.

If sufficiently ratified the protocol
will enter into force as soon as the
plan for reduction of armaments has
been adopted by the council. If the
plan is not carried out the council
may declare the protocol null and
void, but the grounds on which the
council can so make this declaration
must be laid down by the conference
Itself.

47 NATIONS ADOPT
RESOLUTION URGING

WAR-BAN PROTOCOL

(Continued from First Page.)

laborate in our work, animated by
that highest form of idealism which
she so amply demonstrated during
the great war.”

Raoul Dandurand of Canada said
that the Dominion would be loyal to
the covenant and would vote for the
protocol resolution, but he remarked
that Canada, when she subscribed to
the covenant, was far from the
thought that she would have the en-
tire burden of representing North
America when an appeal came for
assistance in maintaining peace In
Europe.

“The falling away of the United
States.” he said, "has increased in her
eyes the risks we have assumed, and
the history of Europe during the last
five years has not been such as to
lessen that apprehension.”

The other speakers Included rep-
resentatives of Sweden, Brazil, Po-
land, Persia, Chile and Uruguay.

French Position Stated.
M. Briand painted a picture of

France prostrated by a war which
had been forced upon her and as a
land yearning for eternal peace, and
attacked "perfidious propagandists
who have represented France as a na-
tion bristling with bayonets and en-
deavoring to dominate the world and
realize an abominable dream of su-
premacy."

No country, he said, more ardently
desired to get rid of the burden of
armaments than France, and France
stood ready as soon as her security
was assured to run in the vanguard
and help in the solution of the prob-
lems for the reduction of armaments.
He was convinced that the protocoli
meant a new era ard he believed
that the man in the street would hall
It, rejoicing that the statesmen had at
last made war seemingly impossible.

English to Aid Paet.
England, through Lord Parmoor,

lord president of the council, did not
go as far as France, merely announc-
ing her acceptance of the resolution
transmitting the protocol to the gov-
ernments, but promising to exert all
the influence of the British govern-
ment and parliament to ratify It.

The Japanese delegation has col-
laborated sincerely and loyally with
all in the elaboration of the protocol
of arbitration and security. Viscount
Ishii declared at the night session
of the league assembly. Viscount
Ishii concluded with the statement
that the Japanese delegation gave its
entire approval “with lively satis-
faction" to the resolution which
transmits the protocol to the home
governments. There was long ap-
plause at the termination of his ad-
dress.
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GRIFFITH DENIES
COMMTS JUST

Declares No Favoritism Play-

ed in Assignment of
Series Seats.

Every world scries has had its quota
of complaining fans who felt' they
had been unjustly treated by the busi-
ness management of their favorite
club in the matter of ticket distribu-
tion. and the present series promises
to rival preceding ones in that re-
spect.

Fans are charging the Washington
management with favoring certain
prominent folk and ignoring the mass
of regular supporters of the club.
There may be some instances in which
complaints are justified, but generally
it appears the great task of putting
out the tickets for the base ball
classic between' NationdTls and Giants
due to open here Saturday has been
well handled.

“All applications for world series
tickets filed with the Washington base
ball club have been taken care of as

| well as humanly possible." declared
President Clark Griffith of the Na-
tionals at his office today.

Started Work at Once.

“You must remember that we could
not act upon applications until we
were assured of the pennant. When
the office force knew Monday evening
that part of the series would be held
here, it immediately set about for-
warding reservation cards and has

been hard at work since.
“We received applications for tick-

ets as far back as June, when the
Nationals first became prominent
pennant contenders, and before an- !
other month passed they were pour-

ing into the oflice until within the

| past few weeks we were averaging
as many as 5,000 a day. More than
150.000 were received.

"Our ball park will seat only 37.000.
and as no reserved seat single game
tickets are sold you can understand
what w© were up against. Every ap-
plication was recorded on specially
prepared cards and filed in chrono-
logical order. We were swamped with
requests, but wanted to give as many
applications as possible considera-
tion and many instances were com-
pelled to reduce the total of tickets
asked.

“We gave the grandstand applica-
tions first consideration and when
they took up all available seats of
that class, we sent to the remainder
of grandstand applicants pavilion
tickets. Naturally that soon exhaust-

j ed the pavilion reservations and re-
maining applications that could be
considered were tilled with tickets for
seats in the outfield stands.

“But in handling this ticket propo-
sition. we have first given considera-
tion to Washington fans. After them. |
we took up the applications of nearby

. Maryland and Virginia supporters of ;
the Nationals. And no other prefer-
ence has been shown. So-called ‘puli’j
does not figure in the distribution." !

Charges of favoritism are rife 1
1among the Washington fans, but

| there seems to be no real basis for |
them. There were a number of men
prominent in civic organizations pres-
ent at the testimonial dinner given
the Washington team at the Occi- !
dental last night and many of them
had received only pavilion tickets, j
while others had gotten none at all. i

Some of them complained, too. that
they had filed applications weeks ago.
and among them were personal
friends of the president of the Na-
tionals, but it developed that many
applications had preceded theirs and

| they had to be content with v.hat

j they drew.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
The Steams Bible class will meet

tomorrow, 13:30 pm , in Mount Ver-
non Methodist Church, with Dr. K. 15.

i Moomaw in charge.

The Tivoli Pastime Club will give

i a dance Saturday night in private
i ballroom of the Arcade.

William B. Cashing Camp. No. 30,

Sons of Veterans, U. S. A., will hold a
"Grand Army of the Republic” night
tomorrow. 7 p.m., to which Civil War
veterans will be honor guests. Initi-
ation of candidates will be followed
by social hour, when ladies of Cush-
ing Auxiliary. No. 4, will serve re-
freshments.

The League foe tbe Larger Life will
give an apple roast to Its members

and their friends Saturday, 7 p.m , at
Its lodge at Sans Souci Beach, Va.
Dancing.

The Soelety for Philosophical In-
quiry will meet Saturday. 4:45 p.m..

at George Washington University,
building No. 4. Topic; "Ultimate

Truth." Speaker; Edward E. Rich-
ardson.

Alpha Delta Phi luncheon tomor-
row, 12:30 pm., at the Madrilllon,

1304 G street.

Dr. Simon's sermon at the Eighth
Street Temple tomorrow evening will
have for its subject “You Gentiles,”
a book by Maurice Samuel. Memorial
services will be held at the cemetery
Sunday, 10:30 a.m.

The George Baldwin McCoy Unit.
American Women’s Legion, will meet

tomorrow. 10:30 a.m., at Church of
Covenant.

Takoma Park Civic Study Club will
meet Tuesday, 2 p.m., in Takoma
Theater. Speakers: James J. Britt,
Mrs. Virginia White Speel, Mrs.

Augustus Knight.

The Writer*’ League will meet to-

morrow. 8 p.m., at the home of Miss

Corinne Hay, 1364 Harvard street.

Stories and poems.

A Republican man* meeting under

the auspices of the Women’s National
Political Study Club will be held

Monday. 8 p.m., at Metropolitan Bap-

tist Church. .Speakers; Miss Nannie
H, Burroughs, Mrs. Ora Brown Stokes
of Richmond, and J. Finley Wilson.

Mrs. Mae D. Lightfoot will give an

illustrated lecture. Colored Ameri-
cans invited to attend.

ORGANIZATION ACTIVITIES.
TONIGHT.

The Anthony League will meet, 8

o’clock, at 1734 N street. Subject:

"The Message of Susan B. Anthony to

the Women of Today.”

The President’s Own Garrison, No.

104, Army and Navy Union, will meet,

8 o'clock, Grand Army Hall.

Equality-Waiter Reed Post, No. 284,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, will have

an open meeting and stag entertain-
ment at Pythian Temple. Members of
the First Division Society and Wash-
ington Pup Tent of the Military Or-

der of Cooties, will be special guests.

The Thirteen Club will hold a dinner

meeting, 6:30 o’clock, at the City Club.

Rev. Dr. Robert G. Boville. founder

of the daily vacation Bible schools In

the Far East, will address the prayer

meeting of the Gunton-Temple Pres-
byterian Church, Sixteenth and New-

ton streets, at 8 o’clock.

Graduation exercises of class 17,

Lewis Hotel Training Schools, will
take place, 8 o’clock, in the small ball-

i room of the New Willard. Dr. Harvey J.

¦ Wiley, Clifford Lewis, president; Mary

Catherine Lewis and H. P. Staley will
apeak. Harry Angelico will sing, ac-

I companied by Miss Bernice Bsndall,

CHINESE ENVOYS
HONORTEACHER

Dr. Sze and Relatives Give
Schoolroom to Memory of

Miss Morgan.

To tile memory of an unostenta-
tious teacher of Central High School,

three of the leading officials of the
Chinese Republic will pay their
homage this afternoon when they
present a Chinese room to the school
In commemoration of M. Ella Morgan,
former teacher of English. The
woman to whom these three men lay
the foundation of their success and
who through the reflection of her
ideals in them exerted her Influence
in the settlement of international
accord.

The throe pupils, old graduates of
Central, are Dr. Sao-Ke Alfred Sze,
Minister from the Chinese Republic
to the United States and the repre-
sentative of China at the Arms Con-
ference, Dr. Thomas Sze. director
general of the railroads of the Chi-
nese Republic and Philip Sze. Vice
Consul General in New York City of
the Chinese Republic, presented the
memorial room to the school as a
token of their respect for Miss Mor-
gan who died last Summer and who
was their close family friend as well
as their teacher.

Chinese Decoration*.
The room will be decorated 'in

Chinese style; the panels on the walls
will contain a circle in which there
will he Chinese characters describing
the qualities of a good teacher. Spe-
cial lighting effects have been ar-
ranged and specially made wooden Ii panels will be sent from China to be I
placed on the oriental screens of each j
window. The rodm will contain a |
piano, victrola and various Chinese j
prints. This room, which will be

used as an oral English classroom, a
center for dramatics and a chamber
of music, was the room in which Miss I
Morgan for so many years conducted ¦
her classes.

This morning an assembly of the en-
tire student body of 2,700 pupils
gathered in the auditorium as a short
memorial service for Miss Morgan,
who for more than 40 years was a
teacher in the District public schools.

Service This Afternoon.
Stephen E. .Kramer, principal of

! Central High School, will make the
Introductory speech at the presenta-
tion ceremony this afternoon. Dr.
Frank W. Ballou, superintendent of
schools, will express the appreciation
of the District school system to the
Sze family for their gift. Dr. Alfred

will make a short address which
will lie followed by the reading of a

! Poem of dedication by Miss C. I. Orr
| and the reading of resolutions drawn
I up by the teachers of the English de- j
) partment of the local school system j
ion the death of Miss Nfcirgan.

Miss Morgan was first the teacher |
jof Dr. Sze and through this affiliation |
| came to know the present Chinese j
i minister, who was a graduate in the j
. class of Central in 1897. A close |

¦ friendship grew up between Miss I
| Morgan and the family, which was J
j further cemented when she became

f the teacher of the minister’s nephew,
jDr. Philipp Sze Several years ago
; she was the guest of the Chinese min-
i ister and his family in China for a
! period of three months.

DEFEAT OF LABOR
FORECAST BY ROWS

i
(Continued from First Page.)

!to amend the treaty, so had the
| other.

j J. H Thomas, the colonial secre-
j tary, said the government had ex-

I hauwted every effort to avoid intro-

-1 ducing the bill, hut conference after
conference had broken down because
Ulster insisted that President Cos-
grave must abrogate his right under
clause XII. Neither Mr. Cosgrave
nor Sir James Craig was an unrea-
sonable man, but both were faced
by factors they were unable to con- i
trol. He only wished the people j
they represented were as reasonable !
as they.

The government regretted the j
necessity for this bill, but was driven ;
to it. and would act with a full sensei
of responsibility, he said.

The treaty cannot be discussed
until the formal Autumn session of

the House, which begins October 28.
but it is predicted that the govern-
ment will be defeated next Wednes-
day when the communist prosecution

. question is debated.
Some of the papers regard the gov-

ernment's present position as im-
possible, forecasting its fall and a
probable general election this

Autumn.

Airmen Transferred.
First Lieuts. S. L. Van Meter, jr,, at

i Mitchel Field, New York, and Albert

F. Hebbard. at Scott Field, 111., both

1 of‘the Air Service, have been ordered
to this city for treatment at Walter
Reed General Hospital.

HAVRE DE GRACE ENTRIES
FOR FRIDAY.

FIRST RACE —Purse. $1,300: for maidens;
, ill aces; 6 furlongs.

¦‘Orpheus 115 Sweetheart. 112
4Mungo 115 (tipsy Cold 2nd.. 112
New Rival 115 Belle of Boyce... 112
Steel Trap 115 Marry Baker 105
I'nele Dud 115 V.dante 105
Queen's Own 113 Wavecrest 102
Suburban 115 Sun less 102

tSalubria Stable and J. A. Buchanan entry.

SECOND RACE—The Bryn Mawr Steeple-
chase Handicap; $2,000 ; 3-year-olds and up;
2 miles.
t Rol Craig 152 ItSurf 138
?Lilipnp 142 Warrenton 135
Boatman 149 Arlington 130
Rvng 149 Capt. Rowerby.... 130
jjlmCoffroth 143

’ tB. Pending entry.

ITen pounds claimed for rider.
SS. Flaherty and It. C. Winmlll entry.

THIRD RACE—Purse. $1,300; claiming;
3-year olds and up; (i furlongs.

Miiskalonge 118 Beau Nash 110
Salt Peter 118 Picnic 109
Cay Boy 2nd..... 114 Belle K 107
Poor Sport 114 ‘Lagoon 100
•Conscript 114 »tSlr Olen 105
Oakwood 113 Also eligible:
Faith 11l ‘Blue acd Red... 105
Kitty Troxell HI Antonia 11l

. fCaraio HI The Per.ivian 113
| Dr. Hanley HO

’ IS. Gratton and E. Pons entry.

FODRTH RACK—The Roebud; purse, $1,300;
. 2 year-olds; 5V4 furlongs.

, Westover H 2 Karla Rahy 109
Kdisto 109 Maddenatown .... 109
Chink 109 Foreeaster 10(1
Alex Woodliffe... 109 Saratoga Maje 106

’ Barbara Frltchle.. 100 Retire jotl
'¦ Master Crump.... 100 Dress Goods 106

Chrysalis 106 Also eligible:
> Maj. Finley 103 Lyrea 100

Hurry Inn 109

FIFTH RACE—The Richmond; purse. $1,600;
3-year-olds and up; 1 mile and 70 yards.

Noel 107 McLean ps
. Prince of I,'mbria 107 Ten Sixty 97

Shamrock 104 Sunmagne 93
• Bonaparte 101

¦ SIXTH RACE—Purse, *1.400; claiming; 8-
, year-olds and up; X mile and 1 furlong.

. Scoop H 4 "Soggarth Aroon.. 107
Master Hand HI ‘King’s Ransom.. 104
Ed Pendleton 109 Craigthorne 103

• Humboldt 109 ‘Fornova 103
Guelph 109

SEVENTH RACE—Purse, $1,300; claim-
’ Ing; 3-year-olds and up; Ift miles.

1 The Archer 114 Bucado
• Normal H 4 ‘Woodlake 108

. Royal Duck 114 ‘Huddle Kean 109
, Serbian H 4 ‘Jacques 109

. Episode H 4 ‘Dr. Jtm 109
1 Triumph 114

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fart. -

,

O’CONNELL, CONFESSIN SAYS
HE IS “GOAT” IN BRIBERY PLOT
(Continued from First Page.)

was first broached to, him in the Giants’
dressing room by Dolan before last Sat-
urday's game. Dolan, he said, asked
him if he was well acquainted with
Sand. O’Connell said he told him he
was, saying they were both Califor-
nians and had known each other for a
long time. Dolan then said, according
to O’Connell:

’’lfyou can get Sand to let down in
today’s game, tell him there’s SSOO in
it for him.”

Accuse* All Giant*.

“I asked Dolan where the money was
to come from,” continued O’Connell,
“and he said, ‘Well, the Giants are all
going to chip in and make up the
purse.’ I agreed and said I would see

Sand before the game.” ,

Asked If he did not consider it
strange that such an offer should be
made by a fellow team member.
O’Connell replied:

"No, I didn’t. Dolan said all the

other players on the team were in
on it and I said to myself, ‘lf all
the fellows are in on this there Is
nothing strange about It and it's
all right for me, too.’

”

O’Connell said that a short time
after Dolan made the bribery pro-
posal to him, Ross Young entered the
clubhouse and asked if Dolan had
said, anything to him.

"I told him yes,” the young out-
fielder continued, ’’and Young said,
‘You go ahead, because it all right.’ ’’

Sand Refuse* to Lay Down.

"Then Frank Frisch came to me.”
O’Connell added, “and also told me to
tell Sand that if he would throw the
game he could have anything he
wanted. I don’t remember exactly
what Kelly said to me, but I do re-
member he talked to me about the
thing and that he gave me the idea
that he was in on it, too.”

O'Connell said that he then sought
Sand, finding him on the base ball
field during the pre-game practice.
“I went up to him and I said. ’Sand,
who are you fellows for,' he related.
Sand said. ‘We're not for anybody—-
we are finishing out the season.’ I
then told Sand that if he would not
‘bear down' in that day’s game it
would be worth SSOO to him and he
said he wouldn’t do it and walked
away. ’Nothing doing.’ Sand said.”

O’Connell then said he reported to
Dolan in the dugout the result of his
colloquy with Sand, whereupon the
coach told him to "forget it.”

Tnlc Bring* Inquiry.

When Sand’s story lead to an in-
qulry, O'Connell, called before the
commissioner, President Heydler of
the National league and John* Mc-
Graw, manager of the Giants, con-
fessed t> offering the bribe and im-
plicated Cozy Dolan, coach of the
team; Capt. Frank Frisch, George
Kelly and Ross Young, the latter trio
composing the backbone of the team.

Frisch. Kelly and Young were com-
pletely absolved by the commissioner
following a hearing, but Dolan, whose
testimony in favor of himself was of
“such a charact?r as to be unac-
ceptable," the commissioner said, was
blamed as the man who instigated
the plot.

”1 was dumfounded when called
before Commissioner Landis.” Frisch
said “I hope the whole matter will
be sifted to the bottom and that if
any player has been guilty pf wrong-
doing he will be properly punished."

Believing that the person realiv
responsible for the O'Connell incident
was some one outside of base ball,
officials of the New York club todavbegan an investigation into the move-
ments of an unnamed person who has
been barred from the Polo Grounds in
recent years, but who. it is said, was
seen in the park during the series with
the Pittsburgh and Philadelphia clubs.

It developed today that during the
last four or five years the Giants
management had employed detectives
to keep the players under surveillance I
at all times and to inform McGraw as i
to their movements and their company.
This watch has been doubly tight since
the Phil Douglas incident, but the play-
ers know of it and are not disposed
to resent it.

Dolan In Veteran.

Dulan, to whom present implication
points the most severe finger, has
been a base-running coach for Mc-
Graw since 1921. He was formerly
an inficlder on the Phillies, Pirates,

I Reds. Cardinals and Yankees, and has
! been playing professional ball for
I the last 20 of his 37 years.

The newest blow to base ball has
1 landed most heavily on the Pacific

r Coast, where Jimmy O'Connell. "$75.-
000 beauty,” purchased by New York
in 1921. but who did not report until
the end of 1922, occupied the same
relative position in public esteem that
Babe Ruth now holds in the national
field.

Commissioner Landis' statement on
the matter follows:

“Player O’Connell and Coach Dolan
of the New York National League 1
base ball club have today been placed
on the ineligible list. This actionwas taken by the commissioner on
evidence furnished by the confession
of O'Connell and the testimony of
Dolan.

"It appeared that on Saturday. Sep-
tember 27, O’Connell offered Player
Sand of the Philadelphia Nationals
SSOO to throw the ball game, which
Sand refused and promptly reported
to Manager Fletcher. This was fol-
lowed by the commissioner’s investi-
gation in co-operation with the offi-
cials of tlie New York club which re-
sulted in O’Connell’s confession,
which placed the responsibility of
instigating the scheme on Dolan,
whose testimony in his own behalf
xvas of such a character as to be un-
acceptable.

‘‘O’Connell’s confession sought to
implicate Players Frisch, Young and
Kelly of the New York club, but their
testimony, in the commissioner’s
opinion, was a clear refutation of the
charge, which, standing alone, was
exceedingly unreasonable.

"The commissioner desires to ex-
press hig heartiest commendation of
the action of Player Sand.”

FIND BUT TWO GUILTY.

Landis and Heydler Name O'Con-

nell, Dolan.
Investigation of the charges of at-

tempted bribery involving the New
York Giants, National League cham-
pions, has been completed, and base
ball officials apparently are convinced
that the expulsion of Jimmy O’Con-
nell, young outfield substitute, and
Cozy Dolan. veteran coach. has
brought the case officially to a close.

This was the attitude reflected to-
day by Commissioner Landis, who an-
nounced in New York last night that
Dolan and O'Connell had been placed
on the ineligible list, and John A.
Heydler, president of the National
League.

No Development* Expected.

Both officials arrived here early
today from New York and after a
conference indicated that no further
steps were contemplated unless some
new angle arises in a situation which
has been subject to the most search-
ing Investigation.

The over-night sensation, coming
as a shock to fandom throughout .the
country on the eve of what promises
to be one of the most colorful cham-
pionship battles in the game's his-
tory. Set rumors flying thick and
fast, but among leaders gathering

here for the diamond classic. There
was a disposition to close the ranks
and go ahead with series plans.

President Heydler was quick to
deny a report that the charges

against the Giants might go so far

M to cause cancellation of the title

series with the Nationals opening
here Saturday.

“There is not the remotest chance
of this affair interfering with the
series,” the National League execu-
tive declared. "Judge X-uindis' findings
and his decision, announced last
night, have disposed of the case so
far as we can anticipate. The guilt
has been put where it belongs. It I
does not involve any other member !
of the Giants and the series will
go on.”

The dispatch with which the entire
O’Conner, affair was handled was
stressed by President Heydler. It was
just prior to last Saturday’s game at
New York with the Phillies, during bat-
ting practice, that O’Connell, it is
charged, approached Heinie Sand. Philly
shortstop, with a SSOO offer to “throw”
the contest, which was won by the
Giants, clinching the pennant. Sand,
refusing the offer, immediately report-
ed the incident to his manager, Arthur
Fletcher, for many years a GiaVt star,
and Fletcher laid the case before Presi-
dent Heydler the following day, during
the second game of the series at the
Polo Grounds.

SAND TELLS STOEY.

O’Connnell, Old Friend, Made Offer

on Field.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., October 2.

Heinie Sand, Philadelphia National
League shortstop, who reported to
the base ball authorities an attempt 1
to bribe him to throw last Satur-
day’s game to the New York Giants,
still declined today to go into the
details of the transaction. He said |
he had wired President Heydler of
the National league for advice as to jiwhether he should remain silent or j
make a public statement. The Phillies, '
who are on a barn-storming trip, I i
played here yesterday and appear in :
Wilkes-Barre this afternoon.

Sand said the attempted bride was
made on the field before the game. ]
Jimmy O’Connell, the Giants’ substi-
tute outfielder, who made the attempt, | j
was a long time getting down to the
point. Sand said. No mention was 1
made of how the game was to be 1
thrown, nor did O'Connell say how 1
the bribe was to be paid, or where |
it was to come from.

As soon as he turned him down.
Sand added, he reported the matter ,

to Manager Art Fletcher of the i
Phillies, who informed President 1
Heydler. Sand said he made a state- 1 j
ment to Mr. Heydler. who informed I j
him that Commissioner Landis was on I
the way from the West and that he i
would immediately take it up with J
him. j

Sand said he was then called into 1
a second conference, at which he made j
a full statement to Judge The ,
commissioner. Sand declared, said i
he would ’Tun this thing to the bot- i
tom.”

Sand said he was very sorry that .
O’Connell made the offer. He did not i
know why he had picked him out, ]
he added, but thought it was because ;
he and O'Connell were good personal

friends. Both had played in the
Pacific Coast League. O'Connell with j
San Francisco and Sand with Salt),

| Lake Gity. I"Ball players who play in the same j

i league and then go to the majors j(
1 usually get chummy, you know,” said j
j Sand.

j Appeals from all parts of the coun- |
try came to Sand today for details

I of the affair, but he decided not to
do any more than he could
help without* permission of the
league authorities.

Other members of the Phillies who
) are here expressed surprise at the
attempted bribery.

All declared they knew nothing
about it. Manager Fletcher is on his
way to his home in Illinois.

1

WOULD STOP SEEIES.

] Dreyfuss Holds Others Are in on '

Plot. i

PITTSBURGH. October 2.—Calling |
off of the world series would "not be ‘
too far to go to get the right results"
of base hall s latest scandal, it was '
declared today by Barney Dreyfuss,
owner of the Pittsburgh Pirates, who

issued a statement, declaring Jimmy
O’Connell and Coach Cozy Dolan of
the New York Giants, accused of
offering a bribe to have a game with
Philadelphia thrown last Saturday,
were “only the goals.”

Dreyfuss. whose team for a time
threatened to win the pennant in the
National League, declared that Dolan
last year approached Pie Traynor,
stellar third baseman of the Pirates,
and. he was informed, "advised
Traynor to hold me up for $15,000
salary for 1924.”

Dreyfuss said when he learned of
Traynor being approached he "sus-
pected that Manager McGraw had put
Dolan up to the trick, his object
probably being to get Traynor dls- ;
satisfied and make trouble on our ,
club or force us to trade the third ;
baseman.” At the hearing before
Commissioner Landis, the statement ]
said. Dolan said he had merely "told ,
Pie he ought to get more money in
1924 and denied any one has prompted ]
him.”

Dreyfuss said he made charges
against Dolan before Co’tnmissioner
Landis after the world series in New ¦
York last Fall. "Traynor repeated his 1
story and there was clear evidence ]

of tampering," said Dreyfuss' state-
ment. which declared that both John
McGraw, manager of the Giants, and
Dolan, "were warned at the time to
keep away from other clubs."

Kef erring to the scope of the pres-
ent investigation. Dreyfuss declared
the full duty of Commissioner Landis
would not be done until he had
probed the case much further.

Thinks Story Just Starting.

"I think it is only the beginning,” .
said the statement, "and that we ]
have merely been given the first j
chapter of what is likely to prove a j
long story. It is my opinion that I
O'Connell and Dolan are only the |
goats, and that the guilt goes much ,
further. It is insult to the intelli- i
gence of the public to ask people to I
believe that two rather obscure mem- ]
bers of a champion club, like O'Con- ,
nell and Dolan, would go and offer to I
pay somebody SSOO. solely of their 1
own money, to have something crook-
ed done that would benefit many other ]
persons besides themselves.

"It is safe to say that the two ]
named would never consent to stand i
all the expense. Others were to profit, i
and I feel sure that if.the investiga- 1
tion is carried far enough others will *
be found guilty." 1

“Commissioner Landis should go a
great deal further with his probe. J
The case must not be dropped here, |
for I am convinced in my own mind i
that there are other guilty parties ;
in the background and that if the I
case is pushed far enough there will i
be developments that will warrant j
other expulsions. The matter should ;
not be allowed to drop wiilh the
punishment of a couple of goats. *

• • Base ball cannot stand for any-
thing like this. Even if it is neces-
sary to abolish the world series, the
good name of the sport must be pro-

tected. Calling off of the world se- ;
rles would not be too far to go to '
get the right results.”

Drops Dead on Street Car.
A 200-pound colored woman dropped

dead on a street car at Georgia ave-
i nue and Kenyon street yesterday aft-

ernoon. She was about 60 years old.

i She wore a black skirt, white waist,
i black coat and black shoes and stock-
¦ ings. The body was taken to the

: morgue for, identification.

CRANDALLLEADS -

IN GOLFTOURNEY
Tops Qualifiers Today at

Bannockburn—Other
Scores High.

Leo Crandall, jr., of the Bannock- y
burn Club led a field of 40 golfers
this morning over the first half of
the second day’s play of the qualifi-
cation round pf the Bannockburn
Golf Club's Fall golf tournament.

Crandall, playing with Walter R.
Tuckerman, District champion, had a
score of 75, while Tuckerman, putting
badly, had 81. Crandall's score was
the only one turned in up to noon
under 80, and is two strokes above
the 73 made yesterday by Charles N.
Agnew, jr.

Other scores of today follow:
William Elliott, unattached, 80; E. R.

'

Hough, Congressional, 81 : S. Parks, un-
attached, 85; W. Lampton, unattached,
86; John L. Eidridge, unattached, 89;
James R. Wood, Bannockburn, 90; James
Graf, Washington, 92: James Mathews,
Bannockburn. 94 ; W. Skinker, Bannock-
burn. 95; W. Mclnerney, Bannock- tt
burn. 100.

Several of the players in the tourna-
ment play their qualification rounds this
afternoon. There is a possibility that
Tuckerman's 81 may not qualify.

Agnew I.pads With 73.
With a card of 73. eight over the

par of 65. Charles N. Agnew, jr., for-
mer champion of the municipal links
and now a member of Bannockburn,

led a field of 50 players in the first
day's qualification round of the Ban-
nockburn Club's golf tournament yes-
terday. Agnew was out in 39 and
back in 34 for his leading card, even

with Ds on the sixteenth and seven-

teenth holes. John C. Shorey of East
Potomac Park finished in second
place on the first day with a score of
78, while two other players tied for ’

third at 80. The major part of the
field of 140 entrants started today on
the qualification round, with match
play scheduled for tomorrow and
Saturday.

Yesterday’s scores follow:
C N, Agmxw. jr.. Bannockburn. 73: J C.

Sliorpy, unattached. 78: I!. T. Harrell, Wash-
ington, 80; W. L. Pendercast. Bannockburn
80; A. li. V, Purr. jr.. Columbia. 81; K. C.
Alvord, Bannockburn, 82; Harry Krauss, Ban-
nockburn, 83: W. F. Turton, Bannockburn. 83
Hueh MacKenzie, Columbia. 83: Glenn M'
Hugh, Bannockburn. 84; E. ,T. Iroyle. Bannock-
burn. 86; H. B. Uoeber. Washington, 87; A
Bandvoight, Bannockburn. 88; M. K. Miller.
Bannockburn, 88; W. E. Baker. Columbia. 88:
J. T. Harris. Bannockburn. 88; W. It. Pearce,
Bannockburn, 88; W. H. (iarrett. Bannock
turn. SO: Thomas K. Scott. Washington, 91: .

Otto Thacker. Bannockburn. 9t; B. L. Kuller,
Washington, 91; W. H. Kinckel. Colombia, 92.
li. W. Mills. Bannockburn. 92. W. E. Richard
son. Manor. 92.

Arthur Bennett. Bannockburn, 94: Major H.
Robb, Bannockburn, 94: H. L. Bissetle, Kirk
side, 94: W. H. West. Columbia, 94,, Middle-
ton Beaman. Bannockburn. 9.'* 11. A. Coombs. '
Congressional, 97; A. B Campbell. Indian
Spring. 97: B, A. Sullivan, unattached. 97;
W. M. Smith. Congressional. 99: W I>. Bundy,
unattached, 10O; 11. W. Tweed. Bannockburn, •
102; M. B. Swanson. Bannockburn, 104; K. F
Kellerman. sr.. Columbia, 105: Perry Hoover.
Indian Spring. 110: C. D. Council, Indian I
Spring, 104.

Albert R. MacKenzie, last years
winner: R. ClifT MeKitnmie. the Mid-
dle Atlantic champion: George J.
Voigt, winner of the Columbia tourna-
ment; Donald Woodward; Walter I!
Tuckerman. the District champion.
Karl F, Kellerman. jr., last year's
runner-up. and Tom Moore. Indian
Spring star, are among the group of
nearly 100 starting modal play today
Five stxtcens will qualify for the
match piay rounds.

Father Quinn Advanced.
NEW YORK. October 2.—Rev, Wil-

liam Quinn of New York City has
been chosen national director of the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith by the bishops of the Catholic
Church in the United Slates, it was
announced here yesterday. Father

Quinn was born in Sedalia, Mo., was

educated in Los Angeles and for the
last eight years has been connected
with the organization work of the
church in this community.

THE WEATHER ,

District of Columbia and Maryland--
Fair tonight and tomorrow; gentle to
moderate southerly winds. j

Virginia—Fair tonight and tomor-
row; slightly warmer tomorrow and
in western portion tonight; gentle to

moderate variable winds, becoming
southerly.

West Virginia —Fair and slightly

warmer tonight and tomorrow.

Records for 24 Hour*.

Thermometer —Yesterday, 4 pm.. 61 .

8 p.m.. 51; 12 midnight, 45: today,
4 a.m., 42; 8 a_m.. 48; noon, 06.

Barometer —Yesterday. 4 p.m., 3012.
8 p.m., 30.15; 12 midnight, 30.16; to-
day, 4 a.m., 30,21 : 8 a.m., 30.28 ; noon,

30.28.
Highest temperature, 66. occurred at

noon today; lowest temperature. 40.

occurred at 6 a.m. today.

Temperature same date last year— ,

Highest. 70; lowest. 50.

Condition of the Water.

Temperature and condition of th®

water at Great Falls at 8 a.m. today

Temperature, 58; condition very

muddy.

Weather in Vnrioua ClHea.

S Temperature. ®S3
B *

5 £« s 3 ¦

Station: S 2 5 =2 ®“ Weather.
: s" I -

; : 3

Abilene,Tex. 29.82 82 60
...

t Jear r.
Albanv 30.18 60 46 Pt.cloudy

Atlanta ... 30.24 66 50 .... Clear
Atlantic City 30.24 60 46 I t.cioudy

Baltimore ..
30.U»» 4H .... Vjear

llirmiuffliam. 301!- 4H .... *
Bismarck .. 29.80 72 48 ....

< loudy
Boston 30.10 62 48 Cloudy
Buffalo 30.18 56 50 .... 'car

Charleston. . 30.22 66 u 4 .... '»*r
Chicago 29.96 68 52 It.cloudy

Cincinnati... 30.18 66 42 .... tjcnr
Cleveland . 30.20 60 44 .... (ear *

Denver ... 29.80 80 46 .... I loudy

Detroit 30.12 62 48 .... Clear
f;i Paso 29.76 86 54 Clear
Galveston .. 30.04 TH 72 .... Pt.cloudy
Holi.ua 30.12 56 44 0.01 Clear
Huron. S. I>. 29.74 86 50 Pf.cloudy
Indianapolis, 30.12 64 48 .... Clear
Jacksonville. 30.14 72 60

.... ( Icar
Kansas City. 29.80 78 56 Clear
I/is Angeles 29.90 76 56 ....

t loud:
Burnsville ..30.18 66 46 Clear
Miami, Kla.. 30.00 84 70 1.50 Clear
New Orleans 30.12 74 58 .... Clear
New York.. 30.20 58 46

....
Clear

ilkla. City.. 29.80 84 58 Clear
Omaha 29.68 78 56 Clear
Philadelphia. 30.26 62 48 de-

Phoenix .... 29.76 98 64 .... ('!<—•

Pittsburgh . 30.26 58 46 Clear
Portland. Me. 30.06 60 44

.... Cloudy

Portland. Ore 30.30 64 54 0.02 Cloudy
Raleigh.X.C. 30.26 64 46 Clear *
S. Lake City 30.12 74 44 .... (Tear

San Antonio. 29.98 82 *»8 ....
( (ear

San Diego... 29.88 72 58 .... Cloudy
S. Franeiseo. 29.96 72 60

.... (Tear
St. Louis... 30.00 70 50

.... Clear
St. Paul 29.64 70 52 .... Cloudy

Seattle 30.22 62 54 0.01 Cloudy
Spokane ...30.16 62 46 0.04 Cloudy
WABU..D.C. 30.28 62 40 Clear

FOREIGN.
(8 a.m.. Greenwich time, today !

Stations. Temperature. Weather
I/widon, England 44 Partcloudv
Paris. France 48 Part cloudy
Vienna, Austria 52 Foggy
Berlin. Germany 54 Part cloudy
Copenhagen, Denmark 54 Part cloudy
Stockholm. Sweden 54 Part cloudy
Horta (Fayal), Azores 74 (Toady
Hamilton, Bermuda 78 Part cloudy
San Juan. Porto Rico 82 Part cloudy
Havana. Cuba 80 Cloudy

That women can sell bonds as weliV
as men, provided they have the same
qualities that successful salesmen
Is the opinion of Mrs. Jacob Rlls,
most outstandingly successful woman
in Wall street

2


